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Pull Together

You know what you want when ordering a

suit and we know HOW TO MAKE IT!

YOUR SUGGESTIONS
Combined with our knowledge of tailoring i. our Co-

operative plan of pleasing both maker and wearer

OUR PRICES
Are not prohibitive and we will be delighted to show

you our Spring and Summer line of Woolen.

Once you've visited our store you'll
be willing to admit the "Record
Smashers" for Fine Tailoring are

Williams-Zoglman- n

Clothing Company
Merchant Tailors and Leading Clothiers

I. O. O. F. Building -

Thr (Ttmcs-lmaf- u

JULIAN HYRD
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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Sim Monlh.
Thraa Monlh.
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Advertising.) shipment

Business methods are con
tinually changing. Within the
memory of many of the active
business men of today a real
evolution has taken place? A
few years ago there was a
ready market for manufactur
ed products. This was because
our population was not so la rj .

and the demand easily exhaust-
ed the supply. But increasing
factories, and greater compe
tition have changed the situa-
tion. Today the manufacturer
is endeavoring through adver-
tising to create a demand for
his goods, as he finds local
dealers are anxious to carry in
stock goods of recognized final-

ity, for which there is a de
mand.

Although the manufacturer
has been creating a demand
for his product through a big
advertising campaign it is up
to the local merchant to carry
on the advertising campaign
in his community, and not only
handle goods ot quality but to
be strong in telling of its
merits.

While business has been de-

veloping, advertising, as a part
of business, has undergone
great changes. About fifty
years ago it was considered
contrary to business ethics to
solicit away from acompetitor.
From then to now is only a
short span of years, and yet
today about $1,000,000,000 is
spent annually in advertising,
Competition has become very
sharp in the advertising field
and to be a successful adver
tiser requires skill. The spas-
modic, wasteful advertising of
yesterday is giving way to the
persistent and systematic ad-

vertising of today.
The time is fast approaching

when the persistent and sys-
tematic advertiser is going to
get the business. It may not
come today or tomorrow but it
is just as certain to come as
death itself. Every merchant
who desires to keep abreast of
changing business methods
will make it a part of his busi-

ness to study advertising or he
will wake up some morning
and find that he is outclassed

Land outdistanced. J
1 Expects Beef Will Soon

Become Extinct

That cattle will soon be extinct
! in eastern Oregon, unless some-

thing is done to stimulate the
business of raising them, is the

'statement of M. It. Yates is

I touring the interior in the
of the Cattle Growers'

(association. The remedy he
suggests is some arrangement of

a credit system by the bunks that
will encourage the upbuilding of
herds. As an evidence of his
statement he cites statistics from

Burns, Oregon

the records of the forest reserve,
which shows that where two
years ago permits were taken out
for grazing of 12,000 cattle on
one range, the permits this year
are for only 700. "The channel
between the increasing popula
tion and the decreasing number
of cattle is widening each year,"

)00 he says, "and at the same ratio
.78 we will live to see the day when

we will only see cattle in parks
5;. or zoological gardens, as we now

buffalo. The of

.vho

neei irom Australia will then Dc

looked upon as a great accom
modation instead of a menace to
the American growers. My as-

sociation with the cattle growers
place me in a.iosition to ascertain
the facta. I ilso meet with buy-

ers from other states and find
the same conditions exist in
.Montana. Idaho and other cattle
growing states."

In speaking of his trip through
eastern Oregon, he declare that
soum ot Kitter is a vast prairie,
covered with waving untopped
bunchgrass, stirrup high, and
that on it not a single head of
cattle is to be seen, though
several years ago it was a buyers'
paradise.

"Knowing that a large per
cent of the area of Oregon is
adopted to stock raising and stock
raising only, and stopping to
figure the amount of revenue lost
by not having cattle to graze
upon this land, it is clear that
one of the principal resources of
Oregon is not being utilized

Blue Mountain Eagle.

How to Make a
Camp Fireiess Cooker

What camper has not wished
upon leaving camp for the day
with the meat, beans, and other
slow-cookin- g camp foods just
coming to a boil, that he might
return and find them done, and
tender and hot, exactly right to
be served? That very thing mav
be provided for by following this
simple direction taken from
"Camp Cookery," just off the
press of the Extension division
of the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege: Use a box similar to one
hoMing two five-gall- cans of
oil, made stout with extra nulla
and as1 'nearly air ttsrht as Boa.
sible with strips, and nail a strip
i inch thick and 3 inches wide
around the inside even with the
top. Line the bottom and sides
with paste board, such as from a
crucker box, und pack the bottom
tight with excelsior. Place the
vessel to be used in the center of
the box and pack the excelsior as
tight us possible uround it, re
move the vessel and line the open-
ing with paste board, cutting a
hole in the top strip to fit the
vessel. Tuke u strong board for
the lid und line it with packed
exiclsior covered with cloth. Or
a pillow or cushion may be used
under the lid, which is made as
nearly air tight as possible. The
top padding should be thick
nought to make it difficult to

close the lid, which is held down
by hasp and hinges, or leather
ninges with a boulder on top to
weight it down." This little
pamphlet may be obtained free
of cost by addressing the Exten-
sion Division, O. A. C. Corvallis,
Oregon.

For u nice, cool drink go to the
Ideal Confectionery and ask for
Orange Nectar.

VISIT OF RAILROAD MEN SIGNIFICANT This crop is very drought resist-
ant and is not easily frosted. It

(Oontlnssd iroaam paga.) imatures very quickly, it being

CondoT The originallhad ' to plant later than any

been to spend about three days
m this Valley but in some way
this waH ehnnged nnd the stay
very short. No doubt on his
next visit Mr. Furrell will see
more of this immediate section
and meet n greater number of
people. At least he should do so
for the benefit of all interested.

The rain storm again changed
the plans of the party and they
returned here from the P Ranch
Thursday afternoon, Mr. Fur re! 1

and others of the party again be
ing guests .it the llanley ranch.
They left again yesterday morn-
ing for .luntura going out by way
ol the USD, the roads were
very muddy and no doubt they
experienced more or less difficul
ty. We have heard nothing of
them since yesterday

Mr. i) furreii. the newspaper
writer of New York, was liert
for the purpose of securing data
for descriptive articles of the
country. Mr. O'Farrell is a very
observant man and his articles
will be of vast benefit to this sec-

tion in the way of exploiting its
resources and possibilities. The
gentleman said most emphatically
that this portion of the north-
west had not received its just
dues in respect to advertising.
In fact the entire west was not
understood and with a big sys-
tematic method of placing it be-

fore the people wanting homes
Canada woild not be getting
ZUII.UUU OI our people to go Up
there and locate. He is right.
The speculator who is now ex
ploit this country for the one pur-
pose of disposing of his lands at
an advanced iigure, making an
enormous profit, is not securing
the right material with which to
build up the country. In most
instances he is selling to another
speculator who is going to add
more to the price of the land.

While no definite statement of
the extension of the line west
from Vale was made by the i ail- -

road men while here, "ir any
questions aaked, it is generally
believed the work will progress
with reasonable rapidity and the
road pushed into the Valley with
the least possible delay. The
visitors seemed impressed with
the country and took a deep in-

terest in the proposed irrigation
and drainage now contemplated
This is essential and depends to
a great extent upon railroad
transportation, therefore the two
enterprises most essential to the

full
no uouui worK together to u cer-
tain extent.

The contemplated visit of the
within days furrow

certainly
the

would
soon is not well founded.

GREATER ACTIVITY IN EXPERIMENTAL

(Cuntiiiuril from lint pax)

hard to thin them. Where there
is not much to be thinned, the
hoe is good. Where the patch is
large, the drug harrow can be
used or later, the disc harrow.

those
out this crop to varv the thick
ness of stand so us to find for
themselves the proper thickness

field peus seem especially
promising us u piick und sure
crop. From the wuy pods ure
forming on ull samples noticed,
it certain that greater
yeilds can be expected from this
crop on most of the dry lands
than of any annual. Esti-
mated yields run from fifteen to
thirty bushels of the ripened peas
per acre. Hogged thiB
should mean about one dollar per
bushel where tho hogs are pro
perly handled. More crops of
leus can be grown than is k)s-sib- le

to grow grain. The
per crop is as high

the peas are soil builders. No
man farming the dry lands can
afford to get u start of this
crop learn the methods
growing it and disposing of it ut
the greatest profit.

Thut flux for seed production
cun bo grown successfully is just
ubout proven by the success thut
hus been hud on hand.

f MAKE

of the grains and yet harvest
before the grain. Twelve varie-
ties of this crop are now on trial
at the Experiment Station and
are pronounced by all familiar
with flax as a crop as a decided
success in every way, particul-
arity as to the yield that is
promised. Flax seed, at present
prices and railroad transportat-
ion, will net the grower here
about $1.08 per bushel. An
average yeild is from 15 to 20

bushels per acre.

SOMK QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Do you recommend planting
land that is cleared and plowed
this fall to crop next spring?

Ans. It depends upon the land
The most important thing for you
to determine in answering this
question for yourself is how
deep down is the soil moist It
does not matter how much rain
you have so much as how deep it
wet the soil. If you have sub--

irrigated land you will find that
the land is wet all the way down
and you cun safely plant But,
if you are on the dry lands, you
will find that the soil is wet
to a depth of from one to two
feet as a rule on land handled as
you propose. This is not enough
moisture to insure a crop. In
fact it would be a coincidence
were a crop to develop under
those conditions. It would be
better to maintain a summer fal-

low mulch on this land and not
plant until the following year.
By this time you will have stored
up two year's moisture and the
soil will be wet down about three
feet. This will give you a fair
yeild providing you use good
methods other wise. For those
who must plant on one year's
moisture, it is much better to
plant a crop that can be culti
vated such as field peas, potatoes
etc. Even to plant grain in
double rows and cultivate it
would be far better than to throw
away seed and crop by planting
it in the ordinary way.

What do you think about plant-
ing winter wheat in the spring?

Ans. Winter wheat planted
very early, February or March,
will usually do well. It should
never be planted aH late as the
spring wheats. When planted
late it will not make a crop but
put in the summer stooling out.

Do you recommend packing
the soil with a Campbell sub-
surface packer?

development of the country will' Ans. Not on plowed land.
Where spring plowing is done
the packer is often of advantage
in closing up the spaces between

officials ugain 30 is; the
encouraging and would the soil in

slices thus putting
better condition for

Indicate thut rumors to the tne crops. Fall plowed land ct

that work cease comes naturally packed during

the

other

off,

and

every

only

the winter thus making it necess-
ary to use any artificial methods
of bringing about this condition.
Another good reason for full
plowing.

Surprising of Stomach Trouble..

When you huve trouble with
your stomach or chronic con-
stipation, don't imagine that your

It would be well for trying caae '8 . help Jut because

The

seems

value
per acre

not
and of

Cur

your doctor fails to give you relief
Mrs. 0. Stengele, Plainfield, N.
J., writes. "For over a month
imst I have been troubled with
my stomach. Everything I ate
upset it terribly. One of Cham-
berlain's advertising booklets
came to me. After reading a
few of the letters from eople
who had been cured by Chamber- -

luin's Tablets, I decided to try
them. I have taken nearly three-fourth- s

of a package of them and
can now eat almost everything
that I want." For sale by all
dealers.

Those desiring the service of a
Jersey bull may find one at the
J. K. McKinnon barn.
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IRONING DAY A REST DAY

By using the

ELECTRIC IRON
Tha Klaclrlc Way la C'ooUr. Ualckar anal caaaaor

WESTINGHOUSE IRONS. - $5.00
HOT POINT IRONS - - $3.50

We will run Wednesdays until noon

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT A POWER CO.
Gall Head Bros. Drug Stare for Free Trial-

K

Market Report
1!

Receipts for the last week at
the Portland Stock Yards haw
been; Cattle 1804; Calves 133;

Hogs 2266; Sheep (1372:

Cattle market last week steady
to strong. Improved beef out-

let had bullish effect on prices.
Prime steer top $K.(M) to H.2T.

with bulk of steer sales at 7.75
and 8.10. Eastern Oregon steers
at 8.00 and cows 7.75 featured.
There has been a keen demand
for choice butcher cattle especial-
ly cows und heifers. Sales wen-mad-

in small quantities as the
supply was comparatively short.
Best cows 7.75 to 8.25, heifers
7.25 to 7.50, choice bulls 5.50 to
6.00 and choice light calves at
0.00,

The hog market was steady to
higher. One load of extra line
hogs sold at 0.40 Friday morning,
bulk of light swine sales 0.15 to
9.30. Sound packers hnve been
liberal buyers on the marked und
the light run was quickly absorb-
ed. Swine prices are apparently
on a heavy basis at least for the
present.

Sheep house business has been
slow all week. Demand for both
mutton and lambs has been light
and the trade has shown no sigh
of improvement whutever over
previous week's murket. A
liberal top is tie as some very
good stock sold at that price.
Prime killing ewes at 4.00, weth-

ers at 4.25 and yearlings at 4.50
are extreme quotations in the
mutton division.

Stop at the Burns Hotel when
in thiB city where there is a fine
cook and very best accommodn- -

tons. tflll.
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New dress goods just arrived I
including latest fabrics shown!

Embroideries and Insertion,!

New Attractive Spring Shoes!

King Tailored Waists Stylish
And Very Popular At

SSflBHSBSSSBHBSBflHBSSIHBSBSBBSSHBSflBSSSBBSBSIDSSSBSBSHBHSisVBBBiSBBBBSBil

BROWNS SATISFACTORY STOREl

TONAWAMA

TONIGHT

Picture program
With Ono Act Comedy Sketch

"AT THE JUNCTION"

A very lively affair in which
two vouii,: ladies and two
young nv'i. '! some .apid-- f

ire Iove-n- i kiiv; and e all
b within the brief
spneo of HI minutes by the
niM ol vtry obliging station
agent who is generously
tipped.

Artull ( .lldrrn ISc.

Dance after

Tomorrow Night

PICTURES
FOUR REELS -- ALL NEW

USUAL PRICES

NOTICK I'oi: PUBLICATION.
i " n mm i
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OUR NEW GOODS
Have arrived and we are now ready to
upply you with your requirements

MANY NEW LINES
have been added and all goods will be
old at the VERY LOWEST PRICES

CALL OR SEND YOUR ORDERS

The Burns Department Store

THE HOTEL DIAMOND
Tho only up lo title Hotel in llrtrney Ctainly

Hot and cold water, bathy, toilets, wide screened in
porches; nice shany lawn, fishinK nd hunting near.
Accommodations for 60 guests everything for com-fo- rt

and enjoyment, only white help, home cooking.
Peel Room and Flrst-Cla- ss Bar In rmmariiaa

Special Rates Given to Fishing and Hunting Parties
SIDNEY COM KG Y S, Proprietor

THE OLD STAR SALOON
BRENTON & HICKS. Props.

OU) and Nkw Patkons Will Kind tha lli.si Huaniis Here -
Wines, .Liquors, and Cigars
Good 8ervice. Courteous Treatment

DROP IN Main 8treet Burns, Oregon

:

the in Times-Heral- d for $2.00j Aiwuydy

mr

NEW I

SPRING
SUITS I

Trousers, Dress Shirts, Work I

Shirts, Ties, Shoes and Hose

Spring and Summer I

Underwear For The
Men and Women

Full new line of Ginghams
Percals, Lawns Etc.

A. K. Richardson
General Merchandise !

Burns, Harney Co. Oregon
Wheat Potatoes

NIGHT TRAIN SERVICE DAI1I
Through Between

CENTRAL OREGON
and

PORTLAND
Beginning Sunday. June 22nd, 1913.
n

OregonTrunkRi
CENTRAL OREGON LINE

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS AND FIRST
CLASS COACHES

The train leaving Bend 8:H0 A. M.. Deschutes
Hedmond J):10 P. M.. Terrebonne 9:24 P. M.t Culver loi()2P.'l1

of' " Maaras mm l M- - Mecca 11:08 P. M.
12:40 A. M.. Sherar 1:80 A. M., Arrive Portland 810 A,r Porttand 7:0 P-- M.. Arrive Sherar 3:03 A. M

'

... n. m., mecca :i a. m., Madras 0:00 A. M.
., quiver o: a. m., ierrehanne 7:0S A M

M., Deschutes 7:43 A. M Rumi a m

Maupu

Metolius6:18AJ
7:13

Connections made in Portland to and from Willamette VdJ
ley and Puget Sound Points......
linI;T.Um,S:U,("l,t"l;; will In. f-- nished on apuM

R. H. CROZIER, j u Corh.. A'AiilCan'. P.... A..B. PorlUnd, Or..
W. C WILKES. Asst. Genl Freight & Pa... Agent,' Poland. Or.

1.

Catholic Church.

"Mv Httlt Ktrl had bloody
Sundays and Holy days very bad. thought she

of obligation Holy Mas.; with would die. Chamharlal.'. tMsermoraflOa. m. Cholera and Diwrhoei Remedj
fa wii vvwit .uays uoiy Muss cured anil

at a. m.
All other services,

those mentioned above
announced in church.

besides
will he

All invited and welcome to the
divine services.

Sick-cal- ls promptly nam
at anytime. Religious informa-
tion and instructions willingly
imparted at the Franciscan
Residence.

IJey. Pius Niermaun, O. V, M.
Pastor of The Church of the

Holy Family.

All news The
for job printing

, Alaupit

M.

Hedmond A

are

t' 1 -- L . .

The Beit Medicine in the World.

d
On sentery 1

her 1

7

. '.

.

'

can iiiitlifnlli
say that I think it is the betrti
medkine in the world wiitw
Mrs. William Orvis, Clare, Mica ,

Kirsule by all ilealers.

Direcl connocliom louth via
HARRIMAN-ANDREW-

S Stag
A. H. CURRY, Prop.

Uavai Harriman Monday d Thuridaiad arrival Wodn.Uy and Satutda,
aach woak. coaooclina with .outh.iaUn. lo Daaio, Wianomucca. ale.

Relinquishment for sale near
Lawen, inquire at this office.

26-- 3 I


